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GHPS Amasebailu conducted various activities and events this month. The school won prizes in Kabaddi competition that took place in
Yadadi Mathyadi school. The  girls team won first prize and boys team secured second and got selected for the district level competitions.
On September 14th, 7th grade children were taken to visit the local police station and find out how the police officers work. On September
15th International Day of Democracy was celebrated. 
A cultural fest called Prathiba Karanji was organized at the cluster level. The school won several prizes in that. 
The school also won prizes in the sports competition held at Albadi Ardi school. It won 6 gold, 4 silver and 1 bronze medal. 
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In KPS Bidkalkatte it was raining awards at the cultural fest of Prathiba Karanji.
They won a total of 22 awards. In the primary section category they bagged seven 1st places, one 2nd place and two 3rd places. And in
the senior section they bagged nine 1st, two 2nd and one 3rd place.
Yakshagana and other cultural performances were showcased during Ganesha Habba.
The school participated in sports competitions at Albadi Ardi School and won prizes in High Jump, Disc throw, Relay and 400m and 200m
races.
. 
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GHPS Beloor celebrated the Teacher’s Day,  and also participated in Prathiba Karanji winning a total of 18 prizes in both primary and senior
section category.  The International Democracy Day was celebrated on September 15th. This day is celebrated to review democratic
ideals and bring in awareness on human rights, universal suffrage and values of freedom. 
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Schools celebrated Poshan Abhiyan to bring awareness on nutrition. The focus was on nutritional status of children and adolescent girls . 
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On World Heart Day that was on 29th September, the Foundation conducted a competition in Government Higher Primary School, Beloor.
World Heart day is celebrated worldwide with an intention of spreading awareness regarding importance of hearth health, and the way to
take care of it. 
A short elocution competition was held where 20 students from 5th grade onwards participated and shared their view on working of heart
and gave tips and thoughts on heart care. 
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Avakaasha Foundation attended the dance program
conducted by Padmalaya Dance Foundation in Bangalore.
The fundraiser event was known as Dhanyosmi-2023. A
performance was held during this event by the students of
the dance foundation called Sambhavami Yuge Yuge. This
was a charity event in support of Avakaasha Foundation. 
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